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This paper studies dynamic interdependence among physical capital, resource and 
human capital. We integrate the Solow one-sector growth, Uzawa-Lucas two-sector 
and some neoclassical growth models with renewable resource models. The economic 
system consists of the households, production sector, resource sector and education 
sector. We take account of three ways of improving human capital: Arrow’s learning 
by  producing  (Arrow,  1962),  Uzawa’s  learning  by  education  (Uzawa,  1965),  and 
Zhang’s  learning  by  consuming  (Zhang,  2007).  The  model  describes  a  dynamic 
interdependence among wealth accumulation, human capital accumulation, resource 
change, and division of labor under perfect competition. We simulate the model to 
demonstrate existence of equilibrium points and motion of the dynamic system. We 
also  examine  effects  of  changes  in  the  productivity  of  the  resource  sector,  the 
utilization efficiency of human capital, the propensity to receive education, and the 
propensity to save upon dynamic paths of the system.  
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1.  Introduction 
 
    Three kinds of “capital” - physical capital such as machines, human capital such as skills, and renewable 
resources such as forests - are important for economic growth and development. As human capital, resources 
and physical capital are scarce resources and play different roles in production and consumption, it is significant 
to  study  how  these  resources  are  allocated  in  different  activities.  Moreover,  these  stock  variables  change 
according  to  different  mechanisms.  Physical  capital  changes  due  to,  for  instance,  depreciation  and  wealth 
accumulation. Savings by households, firms, or nations are essential for physical capital accumulation. Human 
capital is accumulated through human capital in learning. Education and learning by doing are common sources 
of human capital accumulation. Stock of renewable resources is also changeable according how fast agents 
utilize resources and how fast renewable resources grow. This paper studies dynamic interdependence among 
physical capital, resource and human capital. We integrate the Solow one-sector growth, Uzawa-Lucas two-
sector and some neoclassical growth models with renewable resource models. The economic system consists of 
the households, production sector, resource sector and education sector. We take account of three ways of 
improving human capital: Arrow’s learning by producing (1962), Uzawa’s learning by education (Uzawa, 1965), 
and Zhang’s learning by consuming (2007). The model describes a dynamic interdependence among wealth 
accumulation, human capital accumulation, resource change, and division of labor under perfect competition. 
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    As far as physical capital and wealth accumulation are concerned, the model in this study is based on the 
neoclassical  growth  theory.  Most  of  the  models  in  the  neoclassical  growth  theory  are  extensions  and 
generalizations of the pioneering works of Solow in 1956. The model has played an important role in the 
development  of  economic  growth  theory  by  using  the  neoclassical  production  function  and  neoclassical 
production theory. The Solow model has been extended and generalized in numerous directions (e.g., Uzawa, 
1961; Kurz, 1963; Diamond, 1965; Stiglitz, 1967; Drugeon and Venditti, 2001; Erceg et al. 2005). An important 
direction of extending the traditional neoclassical one-sector growth model was carried out by Uzawa (1965), 
who  proposed  a  formal  dynamic  growth  model  with  education.  But  with  regards  to  formal  modeling  of 
education and economic growth, the work by Lucas (1988) has recently caused a great interest in the issue 
among economists. Dynamic interdependence between education and economic growth is currently a main topic 
in the literature of economic theory and economic empirical studies (e.g., Hanushek and Kimko, 2000; Barro, 
2001; Krueger and Lindahl, 2001; Fleisher et al. 2011; Li et al., 2012; Castelló-Climent and Hidalgo-Cabrillana, 
2012). In the Uzawa-Lucas model and many of their extensions and generalizations, it is implicitly assumes that 
all skills and human capital is formed due to formal schooling. Common sense tells us that much of the so-called 
human capital may be accumulated through parents’ influences, family and other social environment, and other 
social and economic activities, not to say learning by producing (and professional training). If these non-school 
factors  are  neglected  in  modelling  human  capital  and  economic  growth,  we  may  not  be  able  to  properly 
understand  the  role  of  formal  education  in  economic  development.  Chen  and  Chevalier  (2008)  point  out: 
“Making and exploiting an investment in human capital requires individuals to sacrifice not only consumption, 
but also leisure. When estimating the returns to education, existing studies typically weigh the monetary costs of 
schooling (tuition and forgone wages) against increased wages, neglecting the associated labor/leisure tradeoff.” 
This study will generalize the Uzawa-Lucas two-sector growth model by taking account of leisure activities, 
learning by producing and learning by consuming.  
    Natural resources are incorporated into the neoclassical growth theory in the 1970s (e.g., Plourde, 1970, 
1971; Stiglitz, 1974; Clark, 1976; Dasgupta and Heal, 1979). In fact, economists were aware of the necessity of 
modeling resources with dynamic theory long before. For instance, Gordon (1956) emphasized the need for a 
dynamic  approach  to  fisheries  economics  as  one  finds  in  capital  theory  in  economics:  “The  conservation 
problem is essentially one which requires a dynamic formulation… The economic justification of conservation 
is the same as that of any capital investment – by postponing utilization we hope to increase the quantity 
available for use at a future date. In the fishing industry we may allow our fish to grow and to reproduce so that 
the stock at a future date will be greater than it would be if we attempted to catch as much as possible at the 
present time. … [I]t is necessary to arrive at an optimum which is a catch per unit of time, and one must reach 
this objective through consideration of the interaction between the rate of catch, the dynamics of fish population, 
and the economic time-preference schedule of the community or the interest rate on invested capital. His is a 
very complicated problem and I suspect that we will have to look to the mathematical economists for assistance 
in clarifying it.” As pointed out by Munro and Scott (1985), in the 1950s it was quite difficult to develop 
workable dynamic models of resources. Solow (1999) also argues for the necessity of taking account of natural 
resources in the neoclassical growth theory. According to Solow if the resource good is used as one of the inputs 
in the production, then it is easy to incorporate the use of renewable resources into the neoclassical growth 
model. Nevertheless, Solow does not show how to incorporate possible consumption of renewable resource into 
the growth model. There are only a few models of growth and renewable resources which treat the renewable 
resource as both input of production and a source of utility (see, Beltratti, et al., 1994, Ayong Le Kama, 2001). 
Our model contains the renewable resource as a source of utility and input of production. It should be noted that 
there are also studies on dynamic interactions among economic growth, renewable resources and elastic labor 
supply on the basis of the neoclassical growth theory with capital accumulation and renewable resource (e.g., 
Eliasson and Turnovsky, 2004, Alvarez-Cuadrado and van Long, 2011). Our model differs from these studies 
not only in that we use an alternative utility function, but also in that we introduce human capital and education 
sector into the growth theory with capital and resource.  
    Another  important  variable  in  dynamic  analysis  is  time  distribution  among  various  activities.  The 
allocation of time has been explicit introduced into economic theory since Becker (1965) published his 
seminal work in 1965. There is an immense body of empirical and theoretical literature on economic growth 
with time distribution between home and non-home economic and leisure activities (e.g., Benhabib and Perli, 
1994;  Ladrón-de-Guevara  et  al.  1997;  Jones  and  Manuelli,  1995;  Turnovsky,  1999;  Greenwood  and 
Hercowitz, 1991; Rupert et al. 1995; Cambell and Ludvigson, 2001). Nevertheless, only a few theoretical 
economic  growth  models  with  renewable  resource  and  human  capital  explicitly  treat  work  time  as  an 
endogenous variable. This paper introduces endogenous time into the neoclassical growth theory with renewable 
resource. This paper is to integrate two papers by Zhang (2007, 2011). The former paper deals with education Zhang, W.B., 2014. Human Capital, Wealth, and Renewable Resources. Expert Journal of Economics, 2(1), pp.1-20 
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and capital accumulation, while the latter studies dynamic interactions between resource and physical capital. 
This paper integrates the two models to examine dynamic interactions among human capital, physical capital 
and renewable resources. Our model is also a synthesis of three main growth models – Solow’s one-sector 
growth model, Arrow’s learning by doing model, and the Uzawa-Lucas’s growth model with education - in the 
growth  literature.  We  integrate  the  main  mechanisms  of  economic  growth  in  these  three  models  in  a 
comprehensive framework. The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 defines the economic 
model with endogenous human capital accumulation, resource dynamics and wealth accumulation. Section 3 
shows that the motion of the economic system is described by three differential equations and simulates the 
model. Section 4 carries out comparative dynamics analysis. Section 5 concludes the study.  
 
2.  The Basic Model 
 
    The economy has three - production, education and renewable resource - sectors. Most aspects of the 
production  sector  are  similar  to  the  standard  one-sector  growth  model  in  the  neoclassical  growth  theory 
(Burmeister and Dobell, 1970; Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995). It is assumed that there is only one (durable) 
good in the economy under consideration. Households own assets of the economy and distribute their incomes 
to consume and save. Production sectors or firms use inputs such as labor with varied levels of human capital, 
different kinds of capital, knowledge and natural resources to produce material goods or services. Exchanges 
take place in perfectly competitive markets. Factor markets work well; factors are inelastically supplied and the 
available factors are fully utilized at every moment. Saving is undertaken only by households. All earnings of 
firms are distributed in the  form  of  payments  to factors  of production,  labor, managerial  skill and  capital 
ownership. We assume a homogenous and fixed population  . N  The labor force is employed the three sectors. 
We select commodity to serve as numeraire, with all the other prices being measured relative to its price. We 
assume that wage rate is identical among all professions.  
 
2.1. The production sector 
    We  assume  that  production  is  to  combine  labor  force,   , t Ni  and physical capital,   , t Ki  and 
renewable resource,   . t Xi  We use the conventional production function to describe a relationship between 
inputs and output. Let    t Fi  stand for output level of the production sector at time  . t  The production function is 
specified as follows 
 
            , 1 , 0 , , , ,      i i i i i i i i i i i i A t X t N t K A t F
i i i      
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where  , i A   , i    i   and  i   are positive parameters. Markets are competitive; thus labor and capital earn their 
marginal  products.  The  rate  of  interest,   , t r  and  wage  rate,   , t w  the  price  of  the  resource,   , t px are 
determined by markets. The marginal conditions are given by  
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where  k   is the given depreciation rate of physical capital.  
 
2.2. Resource sector and change of renewable resources  
    We use    t X  to represent the stock of the resource. We assume that the natural growth rate of the 
resource is a logistic function of the existing stock (e.g., Brander and Taylor, 1998; Brown, 2000; Hannesson, 
2000;  Cairns  and  Tian,  2010,  Farmer  and  Bednar-Friedl,  2011).  It  should  be  noted  that  there  are  some 
alternative approaches to renewable resources in the literature (Tornell and Velasco, 1992; Long and Wang, 
2009; Fujiwara, 2011). The logistic function is 
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where the variable,  ,   is the maximum possible size for the resource stock, called the carrying capacity of the 
resource, and , the variable,  , 0   is “uncongested” or “intrinsic” growth rate of the renewable resource. If the 
stock is equal to  ,   then the growth rate should equal zero. If the carrying capacity is much larger than the 
current stock, then the growth rate per unit of the stock is approximately equa l to the intrinsic growth rate. In this 
case, the congestion effect is negligible. It should be noted that according Jinni (2006), the carrying capacity 
changes  as  a  function  of  the  stock  of  a  renewable  resource.  Also  in Benchekroun  (2003), an  inversed-V 
shaped dynamics of resource accumulation is accepted. The resource decreases if its stock is sufficiently large. 
There are also models which introduce human efforts and other factors to the dynamics of resources (e.g., Long, 
1977; Berck, 1981; Levhari and Withagen, 1992; Ayong Le Kama, 2001; Wirl, 2004).   
    We use    t F x  to stand for the harvest rate of the resource. The change rate in the stock is then equal to 
the natural growth rate minus the harvest rate, that is  
 
           . 1 0 t F
t X
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    We assume a nationally owned open-access renewable resource. The open-access case was initially 
examined  by  Gordon  (1954). There  are  different approaches  to  growth  with  renewable  resources  with 
different  property-rights  regimes  (e.g.,  Bulter  and  Barbier,  2005;  Copeland  and  Taylor,  2009; Alvarez-
Guadrado and Von Long, 2011; Tajibaeva, 2012). With open access, harvesting occurs up to the point at which 
the current return to a representative entrant equals the entrant’s cost. We use    t N x  and    t K x  to respectively 
stand for the labor force and capital stocks employed by the resource sector. We assume that harvesting of the 
resource is carried out according to the following harvesting production function   
 
            , 1 , 0 , , 0 , ,      x x x x x x x
b
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x x    
                           (4) 
 
where  x x b A  , , and  x   are parameters. It should be noted that the Schaefer harvesting production function 
which is taken on the following form  
 
         , t N t X A t F x x x   
 
is a special case of (4). The Schaefer production function does not take account of capital (or with capital being 
fixed, see Schaefer, 1957). The function with fixed capital and technology is widely applied to fishing (see 
also, Paterson and Wilen, 1977; Milner-Gulland and Leader-Williams, 1992; Bulter and van Kooten, 1999). 
As machines are important inputs in harvesting, we explicitly take account of capital input.    
    Harvesting is carried out by competitive profit-maximizing firms under conditions of free entry. The 
marginal conditions are given as follows 
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2.3. The education sector and accumulation of human capital 
    We assume that the education sector is also characterized of perfect competition. Students are supposed 
to pay the education fee    t pe  per unity time. The education sector pays teachers and capital with the market 
rates. Let    t Ne  and    t Ke  stand for respectively the labor force and capital stocks employed by the education 
sector. The cost of the education sector is given by         . t K t r t N t w e e   The total education service is 
measured by the total (qualified) education time received by the population. The production function of the 
education sector is assumed to be a function of    t Ke  and   . t Ne  We specify the production function of the 
education sector as follows 
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where  , e A   e   and  e   are  positive  parameters.  Empirical  studies  on  education  production  functions  are 
referred to, for instance, Krueger (1999).  For given   , t pe  , t H    , t r  and   , t w  the education sector chooses 
  t Ke  and    t Ne  to maximize profit. The optimal solution is given by  
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    Following Zhang (2007), we assume that there are three sources of improving human capital, through 
education, “learning by producing”, and “learning by leisure”. Arrow (1962) first introduced learning by doing 
into growth theory; Uzawa (1965) took account of trade-offs between investment in education and capital 
accumulation, and Zhang (2007) introduced impact of consumption on human capital accumulation (via the so-
called creative leisure) into growth theory. We use    t H  to stand for the level of human capital. We propose that 
human capital dynamics is given by 
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where  ) 0 ( h   is the depreciation rate of human capital,  , , , , e h i e a    i e a b , ,  h a  and  h b  are non-negative 
parameters. The signs of the parameters  e  ,  i  , and  h   are not specified as they can be either negative or 
positive. The above equation is a synthesis and generalization of Arrow’s, Uzawa’s, and Zhang’s ideas about 
human capital accumulation. The term,    , / N H N T H F
e e e b
e
m a
e e
   describes the contribution to human capital 
improvement through education. Human capital tends to increase with an increase in the level of education 
service,  e F , and in the (qualified) total study time,  N T H e
m . The population N  in the denominator measures 
the contribution in terms of per capita. The term 
e H
  indicates that as the level of human capital of the 
population increases, it may be more difficult (in the case of  0  e  ) or easier, for instance, due to learning 
externalities  as  in  Choi  (2011)  (in  the  case  of  0  e  )  to  accumulate  more  human  capital  via  formal 
education. We  refer the  literature  on  human  capital  externalities to Rauch  (1993)  and  Liu  (2007), and  on 
economies of scale and scope in education to Cohn and Cooper (2004). It should be noted that this unique 
formation of human capital is important to explore complexity of human capital accumulation, division of time 
and economic growth. For instance, the formation implies that if a society can enable people to learning through 
work experiences and through non-higher-education activities, national economic growth can be sustainable if 
its higher education is not efficient.  
    We take account of learning by doing effects in human capital accumulation by the term 
i i H F
a
i i
  / . 
This term implies that contribution of the production sector to human capital improvement is positively related 
to its production scale  i F  and is dependent on the level of human capital. The term H
i   tak e s  ac co u n t  o f  
re tu r n s  to   s ca l e  e f fe c ts  i n   h u m an   ca p i t al   a cc u m u la t io n .   T h e  ca se  o f  0 ) (  i   implies that as human capital is 
increased it is more difficult (easier) to further improve the level of human capital. We take account of learning 
by consuming by the term  0 / N H T C
h h h b
h
a
c
  . This term can be interpreted similarly as the term for learning by 
producing.  It should be noted that in the literature on education and economic growth, it is assumed that human 
capital evolves according to the following equation (see Barro and Sala-i-Martin, 1995) 
 
           , t T G t H t H e
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where the function G  is increasing as the effort rises with  0 ) 0 (  G . In the case of  1   , there is diminishing 
return to the human capital accumulation. This formation is due to Lucas (1988). As    1 /
1G H H H
 
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conclude that the growth rate of human capital must eventually tend to zero no matter how much effort is 
devoted to accumulating human capital. Uzawa’s model may be considered a special case of the Lucas model 
with  0   ,    c c U  , and the assumption that the right-hand side of the above equation is linear in the effort. 
Solow adapts the Uzawa formation to the following form 
 
         . t T t H t H e                     
 
    This is a special case of the above equation. The new formation implies that if no effort is devoted to 
human capital accumulation, then    0 0  H   (human capital does not vary as time passes; this results from 
depreciation  of  human  capital  being  ignored);  if  all  effort  is  devoted  to  human  capital  accumulation,  then 
    t gH  (human capital grows at its maximum rate; this results from th e assumption of potentially unlimited 
growth of human capital). Between the two extremes, there is no diminishing return to the stock   . t H  To 
achieve a given percentage increase in    t H  requires the same effort. As remarked by Solow (2000), the above 
formulation is very far from a plausible relationship. If we consider the above equation as a production for new 
human capital (i.e.,    t H  ), and if the inputs are already accumulated human capital and study time, then this 
production function is homogenous of degree two. It has strong increasing returns to scale and constant returns 
to    t H  itself. It can be seen that our approach is more general to the traditional formation with regard to 
education. Moreover, we treat teaching also as a significant factor in human capital accumulation. Efforts in 
teaching are neglected in Uzawa-Lucas model. Choi (2011) proposes the following human capital accumulation 
equation  
 
                 , t H t H t H t u t B t H H 
      
 
where    t B  is productivity of human capital production and    t u  is the fraction of human capital devoted to 
human capital accumulation. Here   , t H is the average human capital stock in the economy. The term,   , t H

measures learning externalities. As for a homogenous population,    t H  is   . t H  We see that Choi’s learning 
equation is a special case of (3).   
 
2.4. Consumer behaviors 
    Consumers make decisions on choice of consumption levels of goods, services, and education (which is 
services), as well as on how much to save. It should also be remarked that neither Uzawa nor Lucas took account 
of leisure in their growth models with education. Hahn (1990) takes account of leisure in generalizing the Lucas 
model, altering model to the case that each member of the population can use his available – nevertheless fixed - 
time for working, for leisure, or for studying. Like Hahn, this study also introduces leisure into the growth model 
with leisure, but in an alternative approach to household proposed by Zhang (1993). We denote per capita wealth 
by   , t k where      . / N t K t k   Per capita current income from the interest payment      t k t r and the wage 
payment      t T t w  is given by 
 
               . t T t H t w t k t r t y
m                                                                                           
 
    We call    t y  the current income in the sense that it comes from consumers’ work and current earnings 
from ownership of wealth. The total value of wealth that consumers can sell to purchase goods and to save is 
equal to     , 0 t k t p  where    ) 1 ( 0  t p  is the price of the capital good (which is unity). Here, we assume that 
selling  and  buying  wealth  can  be  conducted  instantaneously  without  any  transaction  cost. The  per  capita 
disposable income is given by  
 
                     . 1 ˆ t T t H t w t k t r t k t y t y
m                                                                  (9) 
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The disposable income is used for saving and consumption. At each point of time, a consumer would distribute 
the  total  available  budget among  saving,   , t s consumption  of the  commodity,   , t c  education,   , t Te  and 
consumption of the resource good,   . t cx  The budget constraint is given by 
 
                              . 1 ˆ t T t H t w t k t r t y t c t p t T t p t s t c
m
x x e e          (10) 
 
    The total available time is allocated among working, receiving education, and leisure. The consumer is 
faced with the following time constraint 
 
          , 0 T t T t T t T h e                                                                                                           (11) 
 
where  0 T  is the total available time. Substituting (10) into the budget constraint (7) yields 
 
   
                             , 1 t H t w t k t r t y t c t p t T t p t T t H t w t s t c
m
x x e h
m                           
       . t H t w t p t p
m
e                                                                                                      (12) 
 
     At each point of time, consumers have four variables, the consumption level of consumption good   , t c  
the consumption level of resource   , t cx  the level of saving   , t s  the leisure time   , t Th and the education time 
 , t Te  to decide. For simplicity of analysis, we specify the utility function as follows  
 
                , 0 , , , , , 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0       
     t c t s t c t T t T t U x e h                                              (13) 
 
where  0   is called the propensity to use leisure time,  0   the propensity to consume the good,  0   the propensity 
to  own  wealth,  0   the propensity  to  use  leisure  time,  and  0   the  propensity  to  get  education,  and  0   the 
propensity to consume the resource good. It should be noted that we enter the time that the household spends on 
education into the utility. In traditional economic growth theory with endogenous human capital, education is 
mainly modeled by assuming that it positively affects earnings through enhanced productivity. Nevertheless, 
common sense tells us that one chooses education not only for higher wages, but also for social status, for social 
network buildings, signaling, or other purposes. In the literature of education and economics, the signaling view 
of education was initially formally presented by Spence (1973), Arrow (1973), and Stiglitz (1975). This implies 
that in addition to wages there are many other factors which we should take account of when analyzing decision 
on education decision. For instance, Lee (2007) holds that signaling explains why American students study more 
in college than in high school while the opposite is true for East Asian students. Hussey (2012) empirically 
distinguish human capital augmentation and the signaling value of MBA education using U.S. data. Hussey 
shows that signaling plays a large role in producing post-graduation earnings. Applying the idea that money 
burning  (such  as  some  advertising  activities  by  firms,  e.g.,  Nelson,  1974;  Kihlstrom  and  Riordian,  1984; 
Milgrom and Roberts, 1986) may convey credible information, with a model of higher education as money 
burning activities Ishida (2004) shows: “this money burning activity can actually be welfare-improving under 
certain conditions. This result indicates that, even when education is simply a way to waste resources, it can still 
be meaningful and even socially desirable under certain conditions.”     
    For the representative consumer, the wage rate   , t w  the rate of interest   , t r  the fee of education 
 , t pe  and the price of resource    t px  are given in markets. Maximizing    t U  subject to the budget constraint 
yields 
 
                             , , , , , H  
m t y t c t p t y t s t y t c t y t T t p t y t T t t w x x e h            (14) 
 
where  .
1
, , , , ,
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0     
               
   
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    The demand for resource is given by  . / x x p y c    The demand decreases in its price and increases in 
the disposable income. An increase in the propensity to consume the resource good increases the consumption 
when the other conditions are fixed. As any factor is related to all the other factors over time, it is difficult to see 
how one factor affects any other variables over time in the dynamic system.  
  We now find dynamics of capital accumulation. According to the definition of   , t s  the change in the 
household’s wealth is given by 
 
                . t k t y t k t s t k                                                                                                         (15) 
 
    For the education sector, the demand and supply balances at any point of time 
 
       . t F N t T e e                                                                                                                                   (16) 
 
    “The research indicates that literacy scores, as a direct measure of human capital, perform better in 
growth regressions than indicators of schooling. A country able to attain literacy scores 1% higher than the 
international average will achieve levels of labour productivity and GDP per capita that are 2.5 and 1.5% 
higher, respectively, than those of other countries.” (OECD, Education at a Glance, 2006: 155). This implies 
that when modeling education and economic growth, it is necessary to take quantity and quality aspects of 
education. Equation (16) accounts for quantity balance of education. The quality aspect of education  is 
reflected in the term of human capital accumulation associated with education in equation (3).  
 
2.5. Full employment of the production factors 
    The  labor  force  and  capital  are  allocated  among  the  three  sectors.  Let    t N  and    t K  stand  for 
respectively the labor supply and total capital stock. The total labor force and the total capital are given by   
 
             , , t k N t K N t T t H t N
m                                                                           (17) 
  
where the parameter,  , m  measures of the efficiency that the population applies human capital. The conditions of 
full employment of labor and capital are 
 
           , t K t K t K t K x e i              . t N t N t N t N x e i                                                 (18) 
 
    As output of the production sector is equal to the sum of the level of consumption, the depreciation of 
capital stock and the net savings, we have 
 
                , t F t K t K t S t C i k                                                                                               (19) 
 
where    t C  is the total consumption,        t K t K t S k     is the sum of saving and depreciation, and  
 
                . , N t s t S N t c t C    
 
     As the resource output is used up by the production sector and the households, we have  
 
         . t F t X N t c x i x                                                                                                           (20) 
 
  We  completed  the  model. The  model  is  based  on some  strict  assumptions.  Nevertheless, from the 
structural  point of  view our model is  general in  the sense that it synthesizes a few well-known models in 
economics. For instance, if we neglect resource and assume human capital constant, then the model is the one-
sector neoclassical growth model by Solow (1956). If we neglect resources, then the model is structurally similar 
to  the  well-known  Uzawa-Lucas two-sector  model (Uzawa,  1965; Lucas,  1988). As  mentioned before, our 
approach is also based on some growth models in the literature of resource economics.  Zhang, W.B., 2014. Human Capital, Wealth, and Renewable Resources. Expert Journal of Economics, 2(1), pp.1-20 
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3.  The Dynamics and Its Properties 
 
  The dynamic system consists of three differential equations for wealth (or physical capital), human 
capital and resource stock. As the three differential equations contain other variables, we need to find three 
differential equations which contain only three variables. The following lemma shows how to obtain the three 
differential  equations  which  contain  only  three  variables.  We  also  provide  a  computational  procedure  for 
calculating all the variables in the system at any point of time. This section examines dynamics of the model. 
The following lemma provides the procedure about how to determine the motion of all the variables in the 
dynamic system. We first introduce a variable  
 
     
 
.
t w
t r
t z
k  
  
 
3.1. Lemma 
  The dynamics of the economic system is governed by the following three differential equations with 
three variables,     , , t X t z  and    t H  
 
                , , , t H t X t z t z z     
                  , , , t H t X t z t X X     
                  , , , t H t X t z t H H                                                                                                     (21) 
 
where  X z   ,  and  H   are     , , t X t z  and    t H  given in the appendix. Moreover, all the other variables 
are determined as functions of     , , t X t z  and    t H  at any point of time by the following procedure:    t xi  by 
(A6) →   t px  by (A5) →    t r  by (A3) →    t w  by (A3) →    t k  by (A20) →     N t k t K   →    t N  by 
(A18) →       N t H t N t T
m /   →    t Th   and    t Te  by (A16) →    t pw  by the definition →    t pe  by (A16) 
→    t Ki   and    t Ke  by (A13) →    t Kx  by (A11) →  , t Ni    , t Ne  and    t Nx  by (A1) →    t y  by (A15) → 
 , t cx       t s t c ,  by (14) →       t N t x t X i i i   →    t Fi  by (1) →    t Fx  by (4) →    t Fe  by (6) →    t U  by 
(11). 
 
    The lemma provides a computational procedure for following the motion of the economic system with 
initial conditions. As it is difficult to interpret the analytical results, to study properties of the system we simulate 
the model. In the remainder of this study, we specify the depreciation rates by  05 . 0  k  ,  3 0 . 0  h  , and 
let  1 0  T . We specify the other parameters as follows 
 
      
. 6 . 0 , 7 . 0 , 7 . 0 , 3 . 0 , 1 . 0 , 2 . 0 , 1 . 0
, 4 . 0 , 4 . 0 , 3 . 0 , 5 . 1 , 2 . 1 , 2 , 1 , 8 . 0
, 5 . 0 , 3 . 0 , 9 . 0 , 1 , 5 , 01 . 0 , 01 . 0 , 2 . 0
, 8 0 . 0 , 6 . 0 , 8 , 5 , 3 . 0 , 45 . 0 , 08 . 0 , 33 . 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0
      
       
       
       
h x i e h h x
i e e x h i e
x e i
x e i i
b a a
a b a v v v v m
b A A A N
   
  
       
   (22) 
 
    The propensity to save is 0.6 and the propensities to consume education and resource are 0.01. We 
specify  the values  of  the  parameters,  i   and  x   in  the  Cobb-Douglas  productions  approximately 0.3. The 
propensity to enjoy leisure is 0.2. The total productivities of the production sector, education sector, and 
resource  sector  are  respectively 1,  0.9 and 0.3. The  conditions , 2 . 0  e    7 . 0  i   and  1 . 0  h   mean 
respectively  that  the  learning  by  education,  learning  by  producing,  and learning  by  consuming  exhibits 
(weak) increasing effects in human capital. We plot the motion of the system under (22) with the following 
initial conditions 
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        . 12 0 , 7 0 , 08 . 0 0    H X z  
 
  The motion of the variables is plotted in Figure 1. In Figure 1, the national output is 
 
  . e e x x i F p F p F Y     
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. The Motion of the Economic System 
 
  As the initial level of human capital is lower than its equilibrium value, human capital rises over 
time. In association with rises in human capital, the wage rate rises and rate of interest falls over time. The 
equilibrium values of the variables are listed as follows 
 
  , 70 . 14 , 47 . 7 , 53 . 10 , 93 . 12 , 16 . 80 , 33 . 17       i F X N H K Y  
  , 72 . 68 , 066 . 0 , 77 . 1 , 74 . 8 , 16 . 0 , 49 . 2       i e x i e x K N N N F F  
  , 27 . 0 , 69 . 7 , 01 . 1 , 75 . 0 , 021 . 0 , 76 . 0 , 68 . 10        T W p p r K K x e e x  
  . 18 . 1 , 03 . 16 , 27 . 0 , 14 . 2 , 032 . 0 , 70 . 0       U s c c T T x e h  
 
    It is straightforward to calculate the three eigenvalues at the equilibrium point as follows 
 
    -4.50, -0.18, -0.04. 
 
    As the eigenvalues are negative, the equilibrium point is locally stable. Hence, if the system is near 
the equilibrium, it will approach the equilibrium in the long term. This conclusion is important as it guarantees 
that we can effectively carry out comparative dynamic analysis. 
 
 
4.  Comparative dynamic analysis 
 
    We simulated the motion of the national economy under (22). We now study how the economic system 
reacts  to  exogenous  changes,  for  instance,  in  resource  capacity  and  preference.  As  the  lemma  gives  a 
computational procedure to calibrate the motion of all the variables, we can conduct analysis on effects of 
change in any parameter on transitory processes as well stationary states of all the variables. In the rest of this 
study we use    t x   to stand for the change rate of the variable,   , t x  in percentage due to changes in the 
parameter value. 
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4.1. A rise in the carrying capacity of the renewable resource 
    We first study the case when the carrying capacity of renewable resource is increased as follows: 
. 2 . 8 8 :    The simulation result is plotted in Figure 2. When he capacity is expanded, from equation (3) we 
see that the level of renewable resource stock tends to increase. The old development path is disturbed. The level 
of resource stock is augmented. In association of rises in the stock, both the production sector and households 
use more resources. The price of resource stock is lowered due to the expansion of supply. The education time 
and leisure time are initially reduced and work time is initially reduced; in the long term the time distribution is 
slightly affected. It should be noted that education time is augmented in the long term. The level of human 
capital is initially increased faster than the total labor force; in the long term the level of human capital is 
increased less than the total labor force. The total physical stock is also increased in association with rises in the 
consumption level of goods and the wealth. The education sector’s output and its inputs are slightly affected. 
The other two sectors’ output levels and inputs are increased. The utility level and national output are enhanced.  
 
   
Figure 2. A Rise in the Capacity of Resources 
 
    Our simulation shows that if the economic system functions effectively, an economy with richer natural 
resources should have faster economic growth and better steady state. It should be mentioned that the impact of 
natural resources on economic as well as human development has caused attention of economists for a long time. 
Debates about whether natural resources are a blessing or a curse for human development are still a hot topic in 
the literature of economic development. It is well-known that the in the 1990s Sachs and Warner (1999, 2001) 
demonstrated a negative relationship between resource dependence and economic growth over the period 1970-
1990. Since then, the curse of natural resource hypothesis has been theoretically re-examined and empirically 
tested in  many  studies.  In a recent  comprehensive  study  on natural resources and  economic  development, 
Daniele (2011: 568) concludes: “Natural resources can be a blessing for countries, but the blessing can turn into 
a curse when rents serve to fund conflicts, to corrupt institutions or are simply wasted. So, the effects that 
resources produce on people’s welfare do not appear to depend on the resources themselves, as much as on the 
social and institutional ability to manage them. In this respect, the concept of resource curse appears misleading, 
as it tends to hide the real pathology affecting some nations: poor governance of natural resources.”  In fact, It 
has been empirically demonstrated that natural resources may have either an adverse or positive effect on the 
equilibrium growth rate (for instance, Gylfason, et al. 1999, Barbier, 1999, Chen and Lu, 2009). 
 
4.2. An enhancement in efficiency of the education sector 
  We now increase the total productivity of the education sector as follows:  . 92 . 0 8 . 0 :  e A  When  e A  
is increased, by  e e F N T  0  the education time is increased initially. In the association of rise in the productivity, 
the price of education tends to fall and the education sector employs less labor and capital inputs. Th e 
households spend more time on education and less time on work and leisure.  The three sectors’ output levels are 
all increased. The national output and wealth initially fall slightly and increases but very small in the long term. 
The total labor is reduced and the level of human capital and the wage rate are increased. The rate of interest 
falls and the utility level is enhanced.  
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Figure 3. An Enhancement in Efficiency of the Education Sector 
 
4.3. Human capital being more effectively utilized 
    We now study what will happen to the economic system if workers more effectively utilize human 
capital  as  follows:  . 82 . 0 8 . 0 :  m  The  total  labor  is  increased.  The  increase  in  the  total  labor  is  mostly 
absorbed by the production and resource sectors. The output levels and capital inputs of the production and 
resource sectors are increased. The output level and two inputs of the education sector are slightly affected. The 
economy has lower level of the resource, even though the resource input and consumption levels are increased. 
The rate of interest is initially increased and reduced in the long term. The wage rate is reduced. The education 
price is initially slightly increased, but reduced in the long term. The price of the resource is increased. The 
households spend more time on education and less time on leisure. The work time is slightly affected. The 
national output and utility level are enhanced.  
 
 
Figure 4. Human Capital Being More Effectively Utilized 
 
4.4. The propensity to receive education being strengthened 
    We increase the propensity to receive education as follows:  . 012 . 0 01 . 0 : 0    The simulation result 
is plotted in Figure 5. As the preference for education is strengthened, the education time is increased. Both 
leisure time and work time are reduced. The level of human capital is increased. The total labor supply is 
initially reduced and increased in the long term. The fall in the total labor is due to the reduction the work time. 
Correspondingly,  the  national  output  falls  initially  and  rises  in  the  long  term.  The  rise  in  the  demand  for 
education drives up the price of education. The output level and capital and labor inputs of the education sector 
are increased. The total wealth is slightly changed. The stock of renewable resource is reduced first and then 
increased. The price of resources is reduced. The consumption and input levels of the resources are initially 
reduced and enhanced in the long term. The output levels and input levels of the production and resource sectors 
are slightly reduced. The rate of interest and utility level are increased.   
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Figure 5. The Propensity to Receive Education Being Strengthened 
 
4.5. The propensity to save being augmented 
    We increase the propensity to save as follows:  . 62 . 0 6 . 0 : 0    The simulation result is plotted in 
Figure 6. As the propensity to save is increased, the national wealth is increased. The increase in the total wealth 
enables the three sectors employs more capital inputs in the long term. The rise in the total physical wealth is 
association with a slight fall in the stock of the renewable resource. The price of the resource is increased, while 
the  price  of  education  is  reduced.  The  rate  of  interest  is  reduced,  while  the  wage  rate  is increased.  The 
households work longer hours and have less leisure time and education time. The consumption level of resource 
by the households is initially reduced, and increased in the long term. The output levels of the production and 
resource sectors are increased, while the output level of the education sector is slightly reduced in association 
with falling in the price of education.  
 
 
Figure 6. The Propensity to Save Being Augmented 
 
 
5.  Concluding Remarks 
 
  The  main  concern  of this paper is  dynamic  interdependence among  physical capital, resource  and 
human capital. We modelled the dynamics of the three variables in an economic system with production, 
resource  and  education  sectors.  We  took  account  of  three  ways  of  improving  human  capital:  learning  by 
producing, learning by education, and learning by consuming. The model describes a dynamic interdependence 
among wealth accumulation, human capital accumulation, resource change, and division of labor under perfect 
competition. We simulated the model to demonstrate existence of equilibrium points and motion of the dynamic 
system. We also examined effects of changes in the productivity of the resource sector, the utilization efficiency 
of human capital, the propensity to receive education, and the propensity to save upon dynamic paths of the 
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system. We may extend the model in some directions. For instance, we may introduce some kind of government 
intervention in education into the model. Ownership of resources is a complicated issue. Another interesting 
extension is to examine how human capital and education may interact with population dynamics.  
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7.  Appendix:  Proving Lemma 1   
 
    The appendix shows that the dynamics can be expressed by three dimensional differential equations. 
From (2), (5) and (7), we obtain 
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    From (A2) and the marginal conditions for labor in (A3) and (A4), we have 
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Substituting (A9) into (A8) yields 
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      ,
N
N w
k y
i
i

                                                                                             (A19) 
 
where we also use (14) and (A14). Substituting the definition of  y  and  i i i K z N  ~ /   into (A19) yields 
      , ~
~ ~
1
~
1
2
0 N k
z
N
w H T k r
m 

         
where we also use (A13) and    . 2 , 1 , ~ , , ~ ,
~
    j
N
w z
H X z
i i
je
j  
 
     
 
    Insert (A18) into the above equation 
 
        .
~
~ 1
~ ~ ~
, ,
1
2 2
1 0
1 2







    





    

  

z
H N h
N r w T
z
N h
H H X z k
m
m      (A20) 
 
    From (A20), we solve k  as a function of  X z, and  . H  Zhang, W.B., 2014. Human Capital, Wealth, and Renewable Resources. Expert Journal of Economics, 2(1), pp.1-20 
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    It is straightforward to check that all the variables can be expressed as functions of  X z, and H  at any 
point of time by the following procedure:  i x  by (A6) → x p  by (A5) →r  by (A3) →w by (A3) → k  by (A20) 
→  N k K   → N  by (A18) →  N H N T
m /   →  h T   and  e T  by (A16) →  w p  by the definition →  e p  by 
(A16) →  i K   and  e K  by (A13) → x K  by (A11) → , i N   , e N  and  x N  by (A1) →  y  by (A15) → s c cx , ,  by 
(14) → i i i N x X   →  i F  by (1) →  x F  by (4) →  e F  by (6) → U  by (11).  
 
    We note that the right-hand sides of (3) and (8) are functions of  X z, and  . H  Hence, we have 
 
       , , , H X z t X X          
       , , , H X z t H H                                                                                                     (A21) 
 
where we do explicitly express  X   and  H   as it straightforward but their expressions are tedious.  
    Taking derivatives of (A20) with respect to t  yields  
 
    ,
H X
z
z
k H X 
 
 

 
 

 
                                                                                           (A22) 
 
where we also use (A21).  From (15), we have 
 
      . , , k H X z y k                                                                                                    (A23) 
 
    From (A22) and (A23), we solve 
 
      . , ,
1 
 


 



 
 


 



 
 

 
      
z H X
y H X z z H X z                                               (A24) 
 
    We thus proved the lemma. 
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